
Strengthen your land trust with these member benefits:

•  Eligibility for the Conserv-a-Nation® Group liability insurance program

•  Access to The Learning Center, with online courses, discussion groups 
and our renowned digital library of conservation resources

•  Discounts on Rally and other training events

•  Four issues of Saving Land and reduced prices on books,  
publications and DVDs

•  Regular electronic updates, including eNews and public policy alerts

AS A LAND TRUST OR CONSERVANCY, 
you provide your community clean water,  
clean air, fresh local food, wildlife habitats 
and a chance to connect with the land. 
Join as a member of the Land Trust 
Alliance and together we’ll all succeed.

Join the Land Trust Alliance today!  Visit www.lta.org/join for details  
or contact membership@lta.org or (202) 638-4725.

TOGETHER,
conserving

the places you love
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Partnering on Ballot Measures

Kingsbury Browne Fellows

        SAVING THE Sacred
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 Until the 
Last Sunrise
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YOUR TRAIL MIX FOR LEARNING

Learn  From The Best,  Right At  Your Desk!

LAND TRUST ALLIANCE 

WEBINARS 

2016 CALENDAR
January
• From Foot to Air: Easement Monitoring 

• Capital Campaigns 101

• Smart Planning for Stewardship

February
• Fee Land Management

• Growing Your Membership

• Appraisal Essentials

• Pipelines and Transmission Corridors:  
They’re Coming Your Way  

• Restricted Gifts 

March
• I Tweeted. Now What? 

• Amendment Essentials

• Managing Violations

• Stewardship Technology Update

• Thorny Acquisition Issues

April
• Successful Grantwriting 

• Direct Mail Done Right 

May
• Working with Local Media 

• Conserving Land with Conservation Buyers

• Fundraising Databases

June
• Crafting a Compelling Message

• Strategic Conservation Planning

• Successful Endowment Management

Learn More and Register:
www.lta.org/webinars

Also, don’t miss these complimentary webinars,  
available through the generous funding of Alliance  
donors. Check dates and times and register online.

Forecast Ahead: Sunny Skies With Better Defense  
Reserves Calculator*

Community Engagement with Land Acquisitions

Getting a Bang for Your Buck from DC Advocacy 

Measuring Community Conservation Impacts

Advocacy for Board Members

Election Year Advocacy—Opportunities & Pitfalls

Basic Risk Balancing*

Increasing Impact with Community Conservation

 Advanced Risk Preparation*

Lessons Learned in Risk Balancing*

Understanding Your Insurance Needs*

*  Qualifies for Terrafirma insurance discount on per-parcel premiums. 

Explore These Power-Packed Webinars
• Taught by the best conservation experts

• $60 / 90 minutes

• All webinars and recordings for just $485

• Your whole team can join in from one location

• All you need is a high-speed Internet connection and speakers

Registration for all webinars opens December 11, 2015.

The Amah Mutsun Tribal Band in Northern California has never been federally recognized because of a reporting 
error that occurred in 1927. Suffering oppression fi rst from the Spanish Missions, then Mexico, then the American 
government, the tribe works to heal from a history of trauma with help from the land.

BY Valentin Lopez

we thought, “We are an unrecognized tribe 
and most of our members live at or below the 
poverty line; we own no property—how are 
we going to do this?”

As a result of this request, we began to 
develop relationships with Pinnacles National 
Park, California State Parks, Midpeninsula 
Regional Open Space District and local land 
trusts. We signed tending and gathering 
permits and memoranda of understanding 
to allow us to consult on the management of 
their lands. At the same time we also began 
to restore our traditional land stewardship 
knowledge. We entered into partnerships 
with UC Berkeley, UC Santa Cruz and other 
educational institutions that could help us, 
leading to a 55-acre Mutsun garden at UC 
Santa Cruz that is designed to help us restore 
our indigenous knowledge of plants and to use 
the plants to help restore landscapes.

We created the Amah Mutsun Land 
Trust to conserve and protect our sacred and 
sensitive sites and to relearn our indigenous 
knowledge so we can return to the path of 
our ancestors. We created a two-year Mutsun 
Stewardship Corps to help our youth learn 
traditional land stewardship knowledge so 
they can develop a healthy relationship with 
Mother Earth. We teach them our ethno-
botany and traditional ways so they can 
understand how to tend and gather our food, 
medicine and basketry plants. Th ey learn to 
speak our Mutsun language, make tools and 
hunt. Th ey attend dances and ceremonies, 
most of them outside our territory as we seek 
to restore these ceremonies and bring them 
back. It is our hope that at the end of this 
two-year program they will want to continue 
to work for the land trust or obtain degrees in 
the natural sciences.

Our Tribe has a long way to go if we are 
ever to achieve balance. But it feels good to 
know that we have identifi ed our path and 
are working to fulfi ll our obligation to the 
Creator. At a recent wellness meeting, a 
6-year-old member accepted the eagle feather 
during our healing circle and said, in a strong 
voice, “My name is Angelo and I’m here 
because I’m Mutsun,” and then he proudly 
passed the feather. I immediately thought to 
myself, “He knows who he is and why he’s 
here; what more could we ask?” 

EDITED EXCERPT IS FROM “HEALING FROM HISTORICAL TRAUMA” IN 

NEWS FROM NATIVE CALIFORNIA, WINTER 2014/2015. VALENTIN LOPEZ

IS CHAIR OF THE AMAH MUTSUN TRIBAL BAND.

Th ese are the goals of our wellness meetings. We say to fi nd balance we must 
have healthy relationships with all things. Th is theme is important in every-
thing we do. Our Tribe is actively working to restore a healthy relationship 
with the Creator. In 2005, elders told our Tribal Council that the Creator never 
rescinded his mandate that we take care of Mother Earth and all living things. 
Th ey told us, “We must fi nd a way to fulfi ll this obligation.” Among ourselves 

Tribal Chair Val Lopez helps Tribal 
Steward Nathan Vasquez learn the 
traditional ways of their ancestors.

In spite of our history and continuing injustices, 
our Tribe is determined to fi nd a path that will 
allow us to fulfi ll our mandate from the Creator 
and follow the path of our Ancestors. We believe 

restoring our lost ceremonies, language, songs and 
other traditional practices will allow healing for our 
Tribe and our members to fi nd balance within our life 
and our world. Our work is also designed to ensure 
our Tribe’s existence until the last sunrise.
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